Objective: We set out to explore the impact of gastrointestinal (GI) endoscopy training on the surgery residency program at Kamuzu Central Hospital (KCH), Lilongwe, Malawi. Methods: We reviewed the hospital and published data regarding GI endoscopy and the surgical training at KCH from 2009 to 2015. The endoscopy database was reviewed determining endoscopic procedures done during the same period. Results: Since the onset of surgical residency program at KCH in 2009, 7 residents (5 now COSECSA Fellows) have been trained as independent GI endoscopists with support from the British Society of Gastroenterology andLiverpool Malawi Wellcome trust. Between them, with supervision, 1304 upper and 28 lower GI scopes have been done; 22% therapeutic. Endoscopy capacity has improved from an average of 12 patients per week to about 30 patients per week with a well-developed oesophageal variceal banding and tumour stenting capacity. Weekly endoscopy training lists by the fellows have also been established. During the same time period, 3 papers have been published from the endoscopy data with the residents as principle investigators or co-authors. Conclusion: With dedicated support endoscopy training during surgical residency is feasible in resource poor settings and improves diagnostic capacity for better patient care ultimately benefiting trainees in gaining endoscopy diagnostic and therapeutic skills, appreciating disease spectrum and management, and exposure to research skills.
Gastrointestinal (GI) conditions contribute a huge proportion of general surgical practice at KCH. Published data indicate that an average of 993 laparotomies per year due to GI related conditions were done from 2007 to 2010 at the institution [3] . Additionally, looking at gastrointestinal endoscopy (GE) practice at KCH, Lindsay Wolf has described the spectrum of disease among patients with GI symptoms. Dysphagia (37%), haematemesis (21%), and epigastric pain (16%) are the most common indications for endoscopy whilst oesophageal cancer (27%) and oesophageal varices (17%) are the common diagnoses [4] . This clearly means that the importance for GE at KCH does not need to be overemphasized.
As is the case with surgery, GE is a complex task that involves an interaction of cognitive and manual skills [5] such that GE training may presumably be integrated in a STP without major challenges. Unfortunately in reality, time constraints during surgery residency hinder a smooth GE training program. In United Kingdom, high rates of dissatisfaction with endoscopy training have been observed among surgical trainees nationally. Reasons stated include no scheduled training lists, conflicting elective/emergency commitments and competition and absence of training lists [6] .
Before the residency program, one or two foreign surgeons were available for mainly diagnostic GE due to limited therapeutic resources. Two dedicated weekly endoscopy lists with a maximum of 12 patients per week were being Since the endoscopy training started at the institution, its impact on the STP and possible challenges have not been evaluated before hence our interest to carry out this study.
Methods

Place of Study
The study was conducted at KCH, Lilongwe, Malawi.
Data Collection and Analysis
We reviewed KCH GE and STP related published data and hospital records from 2009 to 2015. The data from published records was obtained from an exhaustive internet search for all articles relating to the training programs at KCH. The
Hospital records reviewed included a Microsoft access GE database in the hospital's endoscopy unit and documents/records of trainee recruitment program in the department of Surgery. Published data in which residents were involved as authors was particularly noted. Data abstracted from hospital records included number of residents recruited in the STP and number of residents trained in GET. Here was no special criteria for inclusion of residents in the GE training as opportunity to train in GE was offered to all trainees in the STP Records regarding supportive and supervisory visits by members of the BSG and LMW were also reviewed. In addition, the KCH endoscopy unit data base was reviewed to determine the scope of endoscopic procedures done during the same period.
These procedures were categorized into diagnostic; lesion identification with/out biopsy and therapeutic procedures; with curative or palliative intent.
Ethical Consideration
In our study, no patient and surgical resident identifiers were used therefore ethical approval was not necessary. However, authorization to access hospital records including the endoscopy database was sought from the KCH hospital administration.
Results
Since the onset of the STP, 17 residents have been recruited in the program, with two residents training in orthopedics and 15 in general surgery. 53% (n = 8) of the general surgery residents have been trained in GE (Table 1) .
During the course of the endoscopy training program within the STP, supervisory and supportive visits by well qualified gastroenterologists were done (Table 2) Since onset of the STP and GET, three GE related papers have been published with residents as first authors or co-authors (Table 3 ).
Discussion
The future of surgical training in Africa depends on the availability of the leadership to recruit and attract trainees and trainers, adopt innovative educational technologies and growth of demand for quality surgical care [7] . In Malawi, particularly KCH, the STP is young but has afforded to recruit and retain most of the trainees despite obvious resource capacity limitations (Table 1) (Table 2 ) [8] . Milestones gained through the GE training are appreciable due to sustained skill impartation (Table 2) , endoscopy equipment and supplies provision mainly from the STP sponsorship-University of Belgen, Norway, University of North Carolina (UNC), USA and BSG/Blackpool hospital in UK.
Surgical training programs elsewhere struggle with the integration of similar training into their curriculum given the constraints of time and trainee responsibilities and expectations [9] . There is no consensus on the optimal way to teach endoscopy [5] . Our model has seemed to produce conspicuous results that point towards feasibility of GE training incorporation in the training program (STP). Residents who received endoscopy training and currently in surgery training 3
Residents who have defaulted 3
Residents currently in training 6
Surgeons supervising Endoscopy training at KCH 2 Strictly speaking, the GE training is not mandatory at KCH nor it is in the COSECSA curriculum perhaps due to resource limitations. Given the benefits we have seen i.e. surgical trainees gaining diagnostic and therapeutic GE skills ( Figure 1 and Figure 2 ), appreciating and managing endoscopically and probably surgically-those recommended for surgery, common GI pathologies seen in their practice, well designed GE trainings should be considered in every STP especially in Africa where demand for endoscopy is high and capacity for endoscopy is limited in many places [10] . Resource constraints restrict widespread use of endoscopy both for diagnostic and therapeutic procedures in many African countries such that very few physicians in Africa have acquired skills in endoscopy [11] . It is common knowledge now that COSECSA is producing more surgeons every year and could be a prime vehicle to promote GE training and service in the region and beyond.GE resource mobilization is crucial in that regard. Figure 3 . Progress of capacity for endoscopy at KCH.
In sub-Saharan Africa, despite some efforts, research capacity and output remain low [7] . STPs in Africa can be ideal propellants of research and investment towards such a cause is worthwhile. Since the STP and GE training started at KCH in 2009 and 2011 respectively trainees have also written three endoscopy related papers (Table 3) . This exemplifies the fact that given a well-established endoscopy practice in a surgery residency program, opportunities for research skills for trainees can be created.
Owing to the GE training program, the capacity for endoscopy at KCH has progressively improved ( Figure 3 ). Obviously this eventually positively impacts on the surgical training and capacity at the institution. It is beyond the scope of this paper to ascertain accuracy in diagnostic capability among the trained residents and we recommend a well-designed prospective study to that effect.
Conclusion
With dedicated support gastrointestinal endoscopy training during surgical residency is feasible in resource poor settings and improves diagnostic capacity for better patient care ultimately benefiting trainees in gaining endoscopy diagnostic and therapeutic skills, appreciating disease spectrum and management, and exposure to research skills. 
